
rFresh Air in Winter à* *•- _

FAMOUS GEMS ofr PRÔSÉ I CATARRH OF MEN’S SWEATERSIn winter, it is hard to get fresh air 
in certain rooms. Some rooms in a 
house are usually colder than others,; 
and if you open the windows it ig \ 
hard again to heat the room properly.,.

If you keep the windows closed 
you don’t get fresh air; if you keep
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By Sir Edward Bulwer-Lyttoa II STOMACHI

Ï Great Marked-Down Sale of All 
Our Men's Sweaters

Yours for 98c.

An extract from his novel “The Caxtons.”
X T is not enough to secure a lodging in the attic ; your attic must 

be une uivocally a back attic ; the house in which it is located J

& <i*1
•1

:hemro°oPmn ^ reheat, so huZed thXÿou^uTot catch* rgUm^f ^“emento; «
you once see the world beneath the whole charm of that world 

tow above is destroyed. Taking for granted that you have secured these

Y ars —“Fruit-a-tiveç" 
Brought Mr., Jo ies Quick 
Relief. ATrequisites, open your window and contemplate the extraordinary

scene which spreads before you. You find it difficult to believe life ; gwJ. Ont.
can be so tranquil on high while it is so noisy and turbulent below, «j b#ve been a Bufferer {or the past 
Eliot Warburton recommends you to sail down the Nile if you want twenty-five years, with Constipation, Indi- 

Alsohtely smokeless and odorless to lull the vexed spirit. It is easier and cheaper to hire an attic in ^"e^ma'ny1 ^^rh of^the dJ
Wi. difficulty. You can leave less hallowed in Egypt—the -cats! And how harmoniously the tran- aa^dvertiM^t^or^Frnft-a^tivss’’ in
a i«e„,i„.r0WS j acpom|0{»tl all day; quil creatures blend with the prospect—how noiselessly they glide which MkJolm Cortlgan (Senator from
% <,r.Ju1,nt«rLa?<L WJe yp cl°SÇ thctoi along at the distance, pause, peer about and disappear. It is only

TL *ferfect,0rt ® • from the attic that you can appreciate the picturesque which belongs so i^rjded SËîvè’Tt^Ptrijd it » the

_ _ . r a a neat me r®m to any tem- U0 our domesticated tiger-skin ! The - goat should he seen on the oni/mSgieine t%t doÆma any good. I
peraturefctoU destrNÆ a few minutes. Alps, and the cat on the housetop. and cannot

. T£* Perfection Oil Heater Is flnlsheAn i*pÆ\r MkeL It bums fot ! Look at that desolate house with no roof at. all—gutted and p alse lt W° 18 3jK.UL j tones.
d*mKr Wr- y.Wm»? automatic- skinned by the last London fire! You can see the poor white and "Fruit-a-V-e*” iMh*‘only medicine that

enough to smoke, andis eaty^o remo^nddSbJrf can’le green paper still Clinging to walls, and the chasm that was once a will actually and»omplet«ay cure chronic
quickly clenaed. An indicator always sHrs amount oil in the font. j cupboard, and the, shadows gathering black on the aperture that ^n/d^Swally*

The filler-cap does not need to be ac%ed flown. It is put to like a cork wa** onee a hearth.* Been above, what a compassionate, inquisitive -Truit-a-tivSwia llito the only medicine 
in a bottle, and is attached to the font by a cmin. charm in the skeleton ruin ! How your fancy runs riot—repeopling jn the world made of fruit that acts di-

The burner body or gallery cannot bemme wedged, because of a new . the chambers, hearing the last cheerful goodnight of that destined rectly on the liver—and the only pooible
d_v!_-Jn_go.nstniction, and consequently, it cim always be easily unscrewed to I Pompeii—creeping1 on tiptoe with the mother, when she gives her ™y 18 to make 8
made, built for sjerrice" yet tight andxmamwital116*^ “ stroag’ danfl,le» w6n farewell look to the baby. Now all is midnight and silence ; then the lf y0„ tJfr with constipation, do just

* ' red, crawling serpent comes out.* Lo, his breath T Hark Î his hiss Î :a« Mr. Jones did—take “Fruit-a-tivea.”
Now, spire after spire he winds and he coils now he soars up erect— ®°c- a box, 6 for$2.50, trial nss, 2Sc. At
crest superb and fbrkëfl tongue-the beautiful' horror! Then the dealer, or from Fruit-a-tiveS Lmuted, Ot-
start from the sleep and the doubtful awaking, and the run here and *■
there, and the mother’s rush to the cradle ; the cry from the window , ■■■ 1............ ...............................—
and the knock at the door, and the spring of those on high toward a new play to be presented by Manager
the stair that leads to safety below, and the smoke rushing up ! And sire—a drama of the typical southwest,
they run back stifled and blinded, and the floor heaves beneath them T1>e play is not yet named, but among 
like * a bark on the sea. the many suggestions for a title, The Wid-

Hark ! The grating wheels thundering low ; near and nearer iow Higgtos seems to be the best liked by 
comes the engine. Fix the ladders !—there ! there ! at the window, jth* star- , 
where the mother stands with the babe! Splash and hiss comes the i whiJ,e wa“s ^ in'this8 cit^T^t ‘^ason,
water ; pales, then flares out the fire ; foe defies foe ; element, element. bas stranded in Indiana, and the mem-
How sublime is the war ! But the ladder ! the ladder !—there at the hers of the company,1 for the most pan,
window! All elsfe are saved ; the clerk and his. books ; the lawyer are oyt of employment Some of them pression with W. S„ Harkins here .edge " s~* - •«. deeds; the landlord with 41» poliey of in- Tt ZÏ .tX .* St"
sucance ; me miser w u his banknotes and gold ; all are saved—all The cause of the failure is thought to be IL. Baker is the manager, in Spokane. ------------------- ----------
but the babe and the mother. What a crowd in the streets ! How the that the company was -too large to tour Washington. Mr. Galbraith plays leads TCI CpUflMC UITTCD
light crimsons over the gazers, hundreds on hundreds! All those mama11 ,town8- . „ with the company, which is a permanent I tUtmunC m*l I tn

v & f 4.1, « There is a acçne m “The Scarecrow, one, traveling throughout the entire year % nrr Tl> . isiminvfaces seem as one face, with fear. iSot a man mounts the ladder. percy Mackaye’s play, in which Edmund I in the western states. Ernest Shipman fjrp Till JflN||AnY
Yes, there—gallant fellow Î God inspires—God shall speed thee Î How Breeee will star, that requires the act've is also a shareholder.
plainly I see himf His eyes are closed, his teeth seti The serpent co-operation of a number of actors who! Although the plan has not been official- The monthly meeting of the public utili- 

tmuniP dnrtd nnnn him and the reek of its serve the purpose of the regulation “mob/’, ly announced, Director Winthrop Ames, ties commission took pmee in the govern-leaps up, the forked tongue darts upon mm, ana tne reeK Ol ns Mr Breeze was going through the scene,'of the New Theatre, New York, for some ment offices Cburch 8treet veaterdav after
breath wraps him around. The crowd has ebbed back like a sea, and and 60mehow or other, the mob didn’t time has been in negotiation wifh Sir „oon Ovi’ng to counsel not being pro
file smoke rushes over all. Ha ! What dim forms are those on the seem to quite get the atmosphere of the Herbert Tree, of His Majesty's Theatre, I pa,.e(j to go on notbing was t)one regarding
ladder ? Nearer and nearer—crash come the roof tiles. Alas and situation, which was immediately noted London, with a view to the appearance tlle investigation into the complaint ma*-
alas' No' A erv of iov—a “Thank heaven!” and, the women force Vy ,the Jtal" Th™’,6t°pPjng llla sPee^h ; of the English actor and his company at by the board of trade committee against
atas. iM). A cry VI juy I ^ .... , ___ he turned and looked at the company for. the New Theatre for an engagement of tl) \;ew Brunswick Telenhone Comnanvtheir way through the men to come round the child and mother. a full three minutes, without saying a several weeks late this winter or early! jn whieh it is alleged that the latter

word, and quietly said: “If it is impossible in the spring, following the theatre’s re- cllarging excessive rates. At the meeting 
for the ladies and gentlemen of this com- gular season. It is said that the arrange- j j.j A Powell, It. €., appeared on behalf
pany to fully understand the importance ment has practically been perfected. | of the complainants and W. A. Ewing of
of the bat of an eyelash, the lifting of, The fifty little folk who take part in Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, on behalf of
an arm, the shuffling of feet, the nod of > “The Blue Bird’ ’at the Majestic Tliea- tlre A-ew Brunswick Telephone Compte-
a head, and the simultaneous yell of an-1 tre, New York, enjoyed a real Christmas qj|e tjme bealjng waa discussed and1, 
ger and defiance, then we will consult the tree on Monday between the matinee.and ,vag agreed that every thing should be got 
author and see if lie cannot, by a process evening performance. The tree was pro- jn readjness by Jan 4. 
of reasoning peculiar to dramatists, elirn- fusely decorated and laden with presents Thc telephone company claims (1) that 
inate the situation, and interpolate an- for the youngsters, and if they did not the ]ocJ, kgia)ature ]iatl n0 authority to
other, in which you will be called up»# to have the time of their lives,it was not the pasg tbe pubuc 'utilities act creating the
take your ease on such furniture as is fault of the grown-up members of the c0mmissiou. (2) that if the local legislature
most conducive to your physical comfort, company, whose guests they were. Every 1-ad ,olvel. to pass the act -the-act does
The orchestra will be employed to play 'effort waft made to make the day a happy not appl to the New Brunswick Telephone 

who was one of the best plimcnt to the members of “The Country sweet music and a hundred slaves will be one for the youngsters. ,The same w-as the eompanJ œ far at jeast m controlling the
ical directors in the profes- 'Bo>q” which had* been the hosts at a pro- at your beck and call to grant you every case with other theatres where children rates are concerned, since the act of 1907

. f fcæionàl ^matinee” given m honor, ot the avisH, and cater to your pleasure. Let us are in the cast. 1 nrescribes that in the case of telenhoneroad, and who Was well known «fiahy Miné,*, comply afc thé Liberty proceed with Uie aefc.^ The Times’ New York correspondent companieg tbe Ueutenant-goverat^riè^
in St./blm through his connection with Theatre, previotti'to the evening. Inciden- Camille D Arcy, w’ho wag a member of writes:— “Greatly nettled by the threat c-j gball rea(jjUst alter or vary the tariff
the IfobinsonA)pera Co., in the Opera tally, it may be méntioned that Edgar the Daily Stock, Company, and the cabled to him at his hotel here that the Gf the telephone companies, and that under
Hou^e here fast year, died suddenly last Selwyn, the author of “The Country Boy’ Sbeeley-Young a few years ago m this London Managers’ Association intended to the act the tollà can onjy be cut down
wy6k in New York. Mr. French w^hile is Margaret Mayo's husband. city, has been chosen for an important prosecute him for a trivial infraction ot whcn the revenues* of the companies, after

stage manager for the company, Ernest von Pqssarfc, the German traged- part in a new play, “The Flood-Gate,” the “licensing rules” governing the pro- provj(jing for interest expenses and depre-
ut was a very clever musical director ian, who has ndt acted in the states which was successfully opened last week duction of plays, Henry Arthur Jones, ciatjon yield dividends exceeding eight pe*

well. He went south with W. S. Har- since 1890, is1 in New York to play for in Chicago. Marie Nelson, who will also the distinguished English playwright rap- CGnt; J3) that the dominion railway com-
It is announced that today at tUC kins after his engagement here with Lucia six weeks, half of the time in the Irving be remembered liere, is also playing in ped the system of visiting theatrical per- -nijsajon aml nbt the public Utilities

Nickd the specially new feature will Ae Kola. Place Theatre and one week each in Bos- Chicago. _ formances now in force in the British capi- m‘m^on bas thk^power, if either of these
the Vitagraph romance of the seaside, Æhe1 Lately he had been greatlv discouraged, ton, Chicago and St. Louis under the di- A breakfast was recently given to Henry tal. commissions: hâà the power, to regulate
Turn of the Balance, with Mr. CosteM the! ^ be tried several ventures, but each prov- rection of Gustav Amberg. He brought Arthur Joues, at the Players’, New York. “ ‘Last night/ lie replied, T received in- teiephone rateg
popular matinee hero, and the VitArapii ed a failure. His last failure was with an- ____________________________ The hosts were American actors who have telligence that if Miss Ethel Irving who Thc &fnmissi8iierft intimated that the;
girl, Miss Turner, in tbe leadin/ roles. otbev former Robinson Company member, pT-/'/g- ■; '■ appeared in one or more of the dramatist s played ray 'Dolly’ for one hundred and firgt },earjng w(Hild be on law points inv
Emory White, the tenor singer, /ill ren- irrank Nelson, and Frank Kenzing, thc 3 rZSMBÊÊÊÉÊÊUÊÊÊÊÊÊBlsÇb V pla:va* Tho ?/,est was remmde° °f fifty nights at the I lay market Theatre, volve(1 and that, witnesses would not be
der Al. Von Tilzer’s late lullaby hit, All three of them promoting a company play- early success by an unannounced revival presented it as a sketch at the Hippo- ca]jcj or evidence given until they had'
Aboard for Blanket Bay, and Jne orches- ! jng jn New York state, in ‘iThe Runaway of the Oheqners Inn scene from The Silver drome Music Hall, the theatrical managers given their decision on these points. The
tra will have a neAv budget of nove4ies. Q{r\” This stranded, andAey came back King, and apt quotations were read from would institute a prosecution against me. of the complainants will be simply a
The remainder of the programme will be to New York, over a fortnight ago, and a score of his later works. Among those I£ j wcre to. try ti> explain the situation denia| of tTle allegations made,
made up of the Page & Moulncy Musical 6ince than he had been/ut of employment. ] piesent who are known in bt. John were to you ;t would, I fear, go far toward Bieut.-Col. Vince, of Woodstock, pre-
Duo in harp, mandolin, mfiudola, banjo Mr Frenclv's wife died a few months ago, Bruce McRae, Thomas Wise and George Peking your own sanity. sided and F. P. Robinson, Fredericton; O,
and xylophcSm selections. / Last evening and ller death aged/lihn considerably, as ■■■'.■ . ■ j.-jgv..'—a, ,■ “ ‘We have in England fourteen differ- M Melangonj shediac, and G. O. Dickson
again this refined item of entertainment t bev were a very /devoted couple. fv(| F P A wig/-, if | if , ent ways of licensing plays. Nobody can 0j£y> Gf this city, tlie other members ol
was loudly apfflauded. There will be the, ïlle Myrkle-Ha/der Company and the l/ll l*\ III III Ml V [quite understand them. The utmost con-
Lubin Mexican (drama, Vaught by a Cam- [ Chicago Stock Company, both of whom 1 I L1.J yUlLIlL I i fusion prevails. We have a censor.
era, and the excellent deenic ascension of wyj }H, seen li/i-e later in the season, are I *T 11A ■ ■ r— ■ can any play he likes, without giy FWFCC rANKIHT RF n iDFh
the Bernese Alph to a/eight of 6,590 feet. now playing i/f New York state, and doing i I lDFli AT HllMF in8 a reason. He generally stops such UtAmtM LAlNlNU I BE CURED
The matinees are being largely attended by verv good business, the Chicago Stock par- i vlHiLv ill 11V 1*1 L : dramas as Sopocles’, Shelley s and Mae- by ]ocaj applications, as they cannot-
the school childràjLWnd for the remainder ticularlv. cVawing large houses. Phil Ott’s _____ i terlinck’s. Nobody knows what he is there diseased nortion of the ear
of the week there will be extra reels in (jomedianAre touring in New England also. I ! for, or when he does anything. He need- p V " *
the afternoons to make the show longer L Marga/t Xng.in is to inaugurate her j . , , p,rlnan»«l fur*—Mai 'n’t give any reason. He is complicated There re only one way to cure deafness,
and more entertaining for the younger assoc;ajfon with Liebler & Company on inx Bill Htiiei rcruiailCBi vire I rial wjfh thjg theatre-music-hall business, ami and that is by constitutional remedies^
ones. On Monday the Nickel will present Year's Monday, when1 she will appear PlcKfll® Miiltd fttt tO All III Plain —but, no! I won’t run the risk of w-reck- Deafness is caused by an inflamed com
more new faces in Nlisto & Bayliçs, a • Aw p]ay jn four acts entitled “Green _____________________________ i Wrannsr ing your mind by trying to explain it.
('wr<l«lcKnt dlTV, SlnSmK Kto/ings.” This is a drawing room com- ’ J Jg- ‘Sarah Bernhardt and Jane Hading tschian Tube When this tube is inflam.'
‘Ie V L ennlneeH tre m fT(P6°' ed/ of the sort its authors, A. E XV. r1 L Many cases of fUes haveHitn cured by jfye lately been appearing in scenes from ed uaTe a rumbling sound or lmper,
P‘e' P ld’ J.te °Lthe G.race Mfoon and George Fleming, so well know LTV._ : a trial package of PyramidJfcCure with^C[ays at the London Colosseum and Hip- {ect heÆn_ d whenit is cntirel c,0<.Va“ ,v dMlf',rJ ?.pera 9.0-’ Ne" 1 °[kl ]/nv to write. The title is taken from an MR . ERNM out further treatment. VyTn^Qpves jgr^odrome. but they were not prosecuted. ed DeMes^ the r. ilt, and unless the
Petrshur/finssi0,1 C ’ btl/ld English custom which provides that AND MlSS BROTTNE5R» . value to you, get mte ffom JflfSrugjPf why? Well, I have been trymg for years uVmKiJfc.n be/aken out and this-,

_™_ . „nrTeP Petersburg, Russia. jP dder sister o{ a liride> if still uumar- t members of bis company, includ- at.® Z * tr /amJ* filT t0 put the ™ M “> JT#»rmal condition..
OPERA HOUSE. THE LYRIC. / ried, shall wear green stockings at the ,ng Migg Brunner, who was the original and ilSwfcav Savour îlnd “"f', T' ami, “(course, all fZijZfi be Ætroyed forever; nine

A large audience witnessed the third The Three Dancing Mitchells, have maAc wedding. It is all very well to wear green <.Rooge Girl', in the “Konigskinder,” in ' '.-MJ, those people who have vested interests to :aeeMut B tejÆre caused by Catarrh,
presentation of For Her Sake by the 6ucb a distinct hit with Lyric patdns stockings once, but three times! And Celia Enge]bert Humperdiiicks’ opera, which , n j protect, regard me as an enemj. This lit jgthi# bnt an inflamed coudia
Harkins Company at the Opera House j that the management have decided tr/rc- Faraday, played by Miss Anglin, has been jn meiodraraatjc fonn was recently pre- 1 re’ the doctor and W lls^ tie sketch at the Hippodrome, which is tien g the n#ous surfaces.
last evening. The play proved to be [tain this clever trio for the balance of the so adorned on no fewer than three occas- fionted m Berlin. Mr. von Possart is in ' - ' ....not a matter of great importance, gives wflwill gjM One Hundred Dollars for
popular, and last night’s performance was week, when they will be seen in Ji en- ions, so .that the Faraday family begin to fajs sixty.njntb year and js bale and FkFt PALKAGl YULPUN them a chance to attack me while i am any caae ofJPeafness (caused bv catarrh)'
much enjoyed. Tonight and for the bal- tirely new and up-to-date comedv (fencing look doubtfully at this elder daughter and bearty He jg accompanied by Mrs. von „Jz nDTT_ three thousand miles away. Of course, it tbat canno#be cured by Hall’s Catarrh
ance of the week, The Convict’s Daughter, and singing act. Little Baby Mitifchelt is to wonder if the spinsterliood is a per- possart_ PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 268 one tries to reform abuses, one must ex- Cure. SeM for circulars, free,
another strong play, will be presented, to sing a popular rag* time mclojy “Mn- manency. Just how Celia manages to ^£ay Robson, duripg her engagements Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich^ Kindly pect to make a lot of enemies. 4< F. J._CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O,
This play has an interesting plot: Wil- ma's ’Lasses Candy ChMd,” and ‘/Bad Bad avoid further green stockings furnishes the jn the citie8 where she is still rejeuven- ®end m« a ..0V4XLamid f/.1®-------------- - "r , Sold by Druggists, 75c.
liam Woodford, after having served four- Boy,” introducing somé bright /new step comedy theme with which the authors have ating «Auntie Mary,” is rehearsing daily LPre> at once by mail> in plAin Letters received in Quincy. Mass with- Take Hall’s lamily Pills for consfatn-i
teen years in prison, makes his escape; by dancing. Miss Mitchell also hai somn now enriched their play. . . _________________ " wrapper. in a few days, from Rev. J. H. Whittaker, tion.
chance he is recognized by James Blacka- song and dance number* an/ will wear A reception was recently tendered by —- r— ............ N formerly pastor of the Memorial Congre-,
dar, a villain, who is in love with Edith, some beautiful gowns. tytr. Mitchell Lillian Nordica, to Madame Bernhardt, at ...................... ................ ................ gational church of Atlantic, bring the an-
the adopted daughter of Colonel Gould, termed “The Barnum of Colored corned- thc Hotel Gotham, New York. A notable ♦ TA/#|aPA(t(J| r*;<xh " c«.__ * nouncement that he has become a con-1 used on smart
In order to win Edith, Blackadar threat- ,finis,” has a most laughable treat-in store gathering of persons famous in the worlds I *nis name /waueu/uvn ,, ...................................... ............................ vert to Catholicism and was ordained to ---
ens to send the escaped convict back to and is expected to create even more amuse- of society, art, music, and the stage were f Jyrup Will XUrprise I OU / the Catholic priesthood last week in Bal- j A man is sure to have enemies unless
prison unless he convinces Edith that she ment in this act than in the former one. : present. For two hours a long line of ♦ _ Fv ' w. ^ f . -■ y....... ............................... .... I timoré by Cardinal Gibbons. lie marries a woman who has no relatives-.
is his long last daughter. Knowing the His female impersonations are said to be guests were presented to Madame Bern- I Ouirklv A Familv Snocfv ! ! 
severe punishment meted out to escaped deliciously funny and his dances, too, hardt who seemed to enjoy the reception ♦ Small Cost
convicts in the event of their recapture, “bring down the house.” Four excellent, immensely.
he consents and takes the girl from the pictures are also billed. h. J .Anderson, manager of the Opera
beautiful home of her adopted father and --------- -------------- House, has received a communication from Here is a home-made remedy that takes
places her in a wretched hovel. One day THE FERRY. {\lc manager of the Augusta Perry Co. ask- : hold of a cough instantly antbj^ill usually
in reading the Bible given her by her A private sesgion of the ferrv committee ing for time in February, and as this or-1 cure the most stubborn ca^Vm 24 hours,
mother, she finds a letter, written by her , , 1 anniyiition is said to be a very good one,. This recipe makes sixteen qflnces—a familymother on her death bed. The letter was held yesterday afternoon when Mayor , repertoire and vaudeville, it supply. You couldn't bu/us much or/
tells the girl that she is the daughter of Inuk placed before the members some , -s ,)ro|mi,]e that dates will be arranged. good ready-made cough s jmp for $2.50/
William Woodford. The latter, on dis- correspondence he had about two ferry j ‘ ^V. S. Harkins company now at the Mix* two cups of granilated sugar/itli
covering this, resolves to save his daugh- boats now on sale in New York city.1 Qpcl.a House, has been playing to good- one cup of warm watlr, and stir /mili
ter at all costs from a marriage with These boats belonged to the Pennsylvania sjye(1 ail(fiences this week so far, and this utes. Put 2 1-2 ouncei^f Pincx/ (fifty 
Blackadar and going to the prison, gives Railway Company, which has lately built QJ,jer of affairs is expected to continue cents’ worth) in a 16 ozNiottle, Æd add 
himself up. Years pass and Woodford be- a tunnel under the river. The company ac- ! throughout the engagement. The company tjie Sugar Syria). This kee«[ perfectly and 
coming weary oi prison life, determines cordingly finds, that it lias no more use1 j very ciever one, such as Mr. Harkins ]laa a pleasaât tpte-^indr/like it. 
to once more escape. Once free he goes for the boats, which have been out of „encrauy brings here, and they should be Braces up the aV>et*e\nd is sightly laxa- 
to the western raining camps and there commission since Dec. 1. It is understood *ell patronized. A hearty welcome is be- tive, which lielp\en| alcough/ 
meets the man for whose crime he has that they arc held at a price which would . jvcn W alter Woodall and Harry Eng- ! you probably \i*t- Ihe j/dical value 
been suffering all these years. The man be within reach of the finances of the ritY-, l»v their friends who remember them 0f pjne ,n treatingNj/ia, l/nchitis, and 
is rich in money, but dying, and on his They are larger boats than the Ludlow, fonner fine work on thc local stage. I other tli.oat troubles, sore lÆ%*> etc. There 
death bed confesses to have committed the but it is believed they could easily be ac- >An „ Lessei/ w),o plays Mrs. Colton in , js notliing betters Pinex iJthe most valu- 
crime and makes Woodford the heir to commodated at the floats. j j Eovbes’ comedv, “Thc Commuters, ’ | ablc concentrated compq/d of Norway
his fortune. A pardon is granted to The matter will likely be brought up at | ^ inveuted a process for blanching Port- wllite pine €Xt’tct, ridli JFguiaicol and ail
Woodford for a crime he never committed the council meeting -Ian, 9, when an effort , » (,eineut Bv Miss Leaser's process tjje, the natural healing piii/elemeuts. Other
and his daughter, ivith whpm he is now will likely be made to have Supt. Waving ; 1 ^ ]nadc tbe ,,0ior „f plaster of par- preparations will not rJT-U in this formula,
reunited, is given in marriage to Jack sent to !New \ork to examine the boats. js as indestructible as concrete. Xfiy prompt re.sults*rom tills inexpen-

Hs principal use will be such as hereto- sivc remedy have made friends for it in 
fore has been done by faience work. thousands of homes in the United States
. ()ne of the largest audiences ever seen Jiml Canada, which explains why the plan 
within the walls of Daly's Theatre New j,as been imitated often, but never suc- 
Yurk Witnessed the “midnight professional ccssfully. 
matinee” performance of “Baby Mine.
Margaret. Mayo’s merry farce, last week, money promptly refunded, goes with tip's 
The performance was arranged by Miss recipe. Your druggist has Pinex or will 
Mayo, Marguerite Clark and the members get it (or you. If not, scud to The Pinex 
of the “Baby Mine” company as a com- j Co., Toronto, Out.

CORBET’SSmokeless

n 190 Union Street

J "■»

Backus, all of whom are former Harkins’ 
players.

Paul Gilmore, in “The Third Degree," is 
soon to open in the Opera House. He is 
at1 present in the northern part of the 
pvoiince in this play. Adelaide French 
is playing support to hi» lead. ■ •>

Considerable interest is shownviq Henry 
B. Harris’ profluefioh of “The Scarectow.” 
in which Edmund "Breese wil . stnf. It 
will have its premier on the professional 
stage at the Tremont theatre, Boston, 
on Monday next. This play had its first 
production a year ago by the Harvard 
Dramatic Club. Mr. Breeee will be seen 
as Dickon, a Mephistophelian personage.

Robert Mantell is to appear on Broad- 
way in February next in an elaborate pro- j 
duction of “King Lear,” tinder the man
agement .ow W. A. Brady. A strong cast 
will support him in the revival. Mr. j 
Brady will also present Thos. Wise in the j 
title of “The Old New Yorker." and 
Henry Dixey in “Bought and Paid For.”

Edward Terry and his talented com
pany of English players were given a 
hearty reception on Monday at both per
formances in Halifax. It is five years since 
Mr. Terry has visited this country, but 
hjs ability as an actor is not forgotten, and 
lie will assuredly get large houses in tit. 
John when he comes here next month.

Joseph Galbraith, who made a fine im-

S.

ûfrtr, ***** ***

Hie Imperial Oil Company,

Despair and Despondency
No i»ne but , woman can tell the story of the suffering, the 

ftr-x. despair, end the despondency endured by women who carry 
sfl-lA a daily burden pfÿU-healthLnd pun beceusniDf disorders and 
tV’K l derangements of. the.delica^k an! importai organs that are 
*.l fey distinctly feminine./ The torture! so brqply endured com

pletely upset &«
Dr. Pierce’s Favditz PrescripWn is 
weakness and diaelae of the fem*pe e

fv\
tinif lo

positive cure for
enism.

I VIvMen strong,
EN^VELL.

IT MAI V.

tie uleration and soothes pain, 
fc nomes. It fits for wifehood 
t meieine dealers sell it, end 

u as •' just ^as good.” 
forty years of cures. .

k\ It allays inflammati*, h 
[rj It tones and builds W t 
jg and motherhood. Hlfl 

have nothing to urge upon 
- It js non-eeeret, noo-alooholic and • has a record 

Ait Youa Nbighbors. They probably know of some of its many cures.
If you want a book that tells all about woman’s diseases^ and bow to 

them at home, send 31 one-cent stamps to Pr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing 
tab, md he will send you a frte copy of his great thousand-page illustrated 
Common Sense Medical Adviser—revised, up-to date edition, in paper covers. 
In handsome cloth-binding, 50 stâflips. Address Dr. R.V, Pierce, Buffalo, N.,.
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Al m Budget of News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
to St. Jqhn Audiences.
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Warburton, wno has been steadfast in 
Ills love through all her troubles.
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’ ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. 29. 
A.M.

8.10 Sun Sets .. ..1.44
High Tide...........10.25 Low Tide .. . .4.41

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Roesano, 2067, Paterson, for Syd
ney, C B.

Stmt Querida, 690, Fitzpatrick, for New 
York.

P.M.
* Sun Rises

ww'*’
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Dec. 28—Ard, stmr1 Lake Erie, 
Glasgow, and sailed for Boston.

Sid—Schr Burleigh, Santos.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Antwerp, Dec 28—Sid, stmr Montezuma, 

St John.
Boston, Dec 28—Sid, schr Margaret G. 

Lynn (in tow.)
New York, Dec 28—Sid, stmr Luisitania, 

Liverpool.

the commission, were" present.

dition of the mucous lining of the Eus-i

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES ÂRÇ OTHERS

/
Flat military braids, quite wide, are 

tailored suits.

FURS FURS FURS
Your Last Chance to Get Your Furs at 

Manufacturers’ Prices

For $25.00 
For 14.00 
For 16.00 
For 25.00

$35.00 Mink Muffs, 
25.00 Mink Muffs, 
25.00 Mink Throws, 
35.00 Mink Throws,

Furs All Marked in Plain Figures to Clear at 25 Per 
Cent. Less Than Regular Price

Ayer’s Hal 
It ista spi

igof is for men, too. 
id «air-dressing. It 
Qeng; and it keeps 

the scalp clean and healthy# It Vver manges the color 
of the hair, not in the least. Ask lour dfletor.

For Men WILCOX’SA guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or Market 
9 Square

isri Dock
Street

J. O. Ayer Co.,f Maw.
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A Picked Lot
from, our show case always brings 
happiness. With jewelry to your taste, 
contentment is assured you as well as 
adornment.

SET WITH ÇJAMONDS
ÎS show as well" 

rings, brooch*, bracelets, and 
It’s money well invested buy,-

applies to watches 
as to 
pins.
ing jewelry of the high grade we 
offer and at our prices. It doesn’t 
depreciate but retains its value. Ex
amine our collection before purchasing.

A. & J. HAY, 76 King Street

Mir
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